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About This Game

* special note: this game also supports PC and VR two platforms,you can play it in pc without VR .

Crazy Alchemist is a simulation game full of medieval fantasy and magic.
Have your own alchemy studio, using a variety of novel raw materials to refine the amazing alchemy products.

Game features:

•Rich props
Hundreds of raw materials, hundreds of products. Weapons, collectibles, various medicaments, and artifacts that can allow time

to pause.

•Continue to update:
Join community activities and help us shape games! You can provide your own opinion, and you can also play with other

players.
The developers are talking about it.

•Medieval style
Medieval architecture, magic, materials, owls for delivering letters.

•Small assistant
The small assistant of sprout, the good body of the trial medicine.
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Sexy Maid，you can do everything you want.

•Rich gameplay
Main tasks, daily tasks, adventure tasks, market news, mysterious businessmen and so on.

•Complete version
Open-world ! Online Multiplayer-Battle!
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Title: Crazy Alchemist
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie, Simulation, Strategy, Early Access
Developer:
5th VR
Publisher:
5th VR
Release Date: 5 Sep, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7/8.1/10 (64bit)

Processor: PC:i3 VR:i5

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: PC:GTX570 VR:1050TI

Storage: 500 MB available space

English,Simplified Chinese
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I mean, it's... ok? There's just not a lot of content here, once you've crafted a couple of potions and visited the only 3 rooms
available, you've pretty much seen all this has to offer within 15 minutes.

Given it's been over 6 months with no progress or updates, this title is little more than a tech demo or abandonware and not
likely to ever leave it's current early access state - and the days of being able to call these demos a full ''VR Game'' have been
and gone.
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